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Friday Backpack Program
The Baker City Backpack Program
serves children in our community who
are experiencing food insecurity by
providing easy-to-prepare meals and
fresh fruit over the weekend. This helps
bridge the gap between the meals
students receive at school during the
week. The program is funded through
grants and private donations and is run
entirely by volunteers in our community.
The Backpack Program has been in
operation in Baker for the last 11 years
and was started by the First Presbyterian Church’s mission group. The program has since run under the support
of the church but is exploring the option
of becoming its own 501c3 nonprofit organization.
During the 2020-2021 school year,
the program served up to 250 students
each week from Pre-K to grade 12.
They are currently serving 104 families,
but that number is expected to continue to climb for the next few months.
There is no application process to
quality. Families simply need to reach
out to the counselor at their school to
inquire about signing up for services.
Several have served as volunteers
over the years, including an oversight
board that was formed last year, as
well as a fundraising committee that
is headed by Karen Kolb. Sheriff Ash
and his team have been long-standing
volunteers, and last year the
program
started
working
with

the
Baker
5J
school
district.
Several administrators are helping to
pack bags each week. It is truly a community effort! Karen Kolb and Judy
Baker are in charge of the food ordering and stocking of the pantry, and Jess
Defrees arranges for pickup and delivery of the fresh fruit.
Current and former board members
include: Angela Lattin, Courtney Crowell, Jess Defrees (Volunteer Coordinator), Nathan Defrees (grant writing),
Shonda Parker, Katherine Bailey, Lessie Jones (Headstart), Karen Kolb, Kris
Borgen, and Cynthia Shoemaker.
Jess Defrees said, “I became involved
with the Backpack program three years
ago when there was a need for someone to take over the ordering and delivery of our fresh fruit. The following year
in 2020, I took on the Volunteer Coordinator position. As a teacher in our community, I saw the rising need for additional supplemental food programs for
students and began looking for ways to
help. The Backpack Program helps to
fill that need, although there is always
more that could be done. I hope to be
involved in the program for years to
come. There are several ways the community can become involved. We have
a particular need currently, for help with
our fundraising committee to ensure
the ongoing success of the program.
We also accept food and monetary donations, and there are opportunities to
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become involved on the leadership
team.
Angela Lattin, Baker Early Learning Center Director, said that parents
must sign a permission form for their
child and that all names are kept strictly
confidential. Students will be responsible for picking up the backpacks on
selected Thursdays. She also cautions
parents for students with food allergies.
“Please understand for those with
food allergies, some foods may
contain possible allergens. If you are
concerned with food allergies, please
be aware of this,” said Angela.
For fundraising questions, please
reach out to Karen Kolb: karenekolb@
msn.com
For volunteer opportunities or to
inquire about eligible food donations,
please contact Jess Defrees: jessdefrees@gmail.com

Judy Baker (Lead
Stager/Food Buyer)
and Jess Defrees
(Volunteer Coordinator)

Friday Backpack Program volunteers from left: Ryan
Downing, Travis Ash, Ashley McClay, Shannon Downing, Andy Micka, Zack Downing, CJ Gray, Tim Kerns,
Meghan Nilson, Mark Witty

Registration is now open for Winter Sports at
Baker Middle and High Schools!

https://www.familyid.com/baker-school-district
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Bulldog cheerleader Megan Hurley
and her 1958 Nash Metropolitan

Shout
Outs
Shout Outs From the
BHS Leadership Class
(who wished to be
anonymous)!
Tristen Tritt, thank you for
always having a smile on
your face and being kind to
everyone!

School Bond Update
Tuesday evening, October 12, the Citizens’ Bond
Oversight Committee met via Zoom to be introduced
to the new architect, LKV Architects, and review the
overall project schedule and budget.
Friday, October 15, the school district held its
first internal stakeholder design meeting for the new
Middle School Multi-purpose Building! The meeting
was led by LKV Architects and attended by representatives of Wenaha Group, the bond project manager,
as well as BMS principal Jodi Thew, maintenance
manager Curtis Dunn, past food services director
Jessica Dalton, district athletics director Buell Gonzales, Jr., BMS athletics director Alan McCauley, BMS
PE teacher and wrestling coach Brandon Young,
district technology director Justin Crego, board liaison
Travis Cook, and Superintendent Mark Witty.
Survey field work for the new building is complete,
and geotechnical site work is scheduled for Friday,
October 22.

Middle School volleyball won
their game against Union

Mr. Taub, thank you for
supporting us in both our
education as well as teaching us to be successful
adults. You truly are an
amazing teacher who truly
cares about us as students.
I want to recognize Mr.
Taub for being very involved in the junior class
and for helping with concessions!
I want to recognize Campbell Vandrewiele because
she always steps up and
helps with things if no one
wants to and helps out with
everything. She is also kind
to other people.
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Submissions welcome!
We welcome “Shout Out” submissions from
teachers, parents, community members - anyone
who wants to recognize someone for a job well
done. Submissions can be 100 words or less.
Email entries to shout.out@bakersd.org.

has been one of the best
English teachers I have
had throughout my school
career!
I want to recognize Wyatt in
first-period art who helped
another student with crutches put her supplies away!
Thank you to the boy in the
white Nike shirt for holding
the door open for us after
school!
I would like to send a shout
out to Jaden Whitford for
always being kind. I always
notice how you always offer
to help other students and
are always saying encouraging words. You always
have amazing positivity and
I appreciate how you show
it to others.
Shout out to Lilly Collins for
holding the door for people
after school.

Thank you, Josalyn
Boesch, for giving Rocco
a hug and asking how his
day was going.

Shout out to Mrs. Johnson
for being patient and making sure her students truly
understand what she is
teaching and caring for our
education.

Suzy, thank you for all your
hard work and dedication to
your students. We all appreciate you!

Shout out to Alex Wise
for pulling up chairs for
some people.

Mr.Taub continues to push
his students to work hard,
do their best, and be their
best. He always has his
lesson plans ready and prepared for us to get the most
out of our hour of learning
per day. Overall, Mr. Taub

Shout out to sophomore
Damian Davey, who took
the time to wait for people
walking into the school
and held the door open for
everyone.
____________________

Shout Out to Girls
Soccer Coaches!
I want to give a shout out
to the BHS Girls Soccer
coaches for the time and
effort they have put into
helping our team and for
their perseverance through
every challenge thrown
their way this year. You
guys are awesome!
- Phoebe Wise
Shout Out to Rebecca
Craigmile!
Thank you to Rebecca
Craigmile for opening the
door for me. I could tell you
had to divert your intended
path to do so, and I didn’t
even have full hands or
anything. I am impressed
with your concern for others
and appreciate you. Keep
up the good “kindness”
work! People will notice!
- Mrs. Zikmund
Shout Out to
Jason Todd!
A huge thank you to Jason
Todd for being willing and
able to help with technology
video demonstrations!
I appreciate you!
--Rebekka Koettel

Congratulations to Mrs.
Garner on the birth of her
new grandson, Walter.

Be sure to sign up on the alumni website to connect with other BHS grads and retired faculty! www.bakerhighalumni.org/
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Shout
Outs
Shout Out to
Mitch Stephens!
Check in at the BELC
for Head Start kiddos
was 8:00 am. This made
it very difficult for me
because I have to be
at work at the School
District Office at that
time. Mr. Mitch created
assigned drop off and
pick up spots for the different classes and comes
out prior to 8:00 so I have
time to check my daughter in and get to work on
time. I am so thankful he
has put extra care and
consideration in towards
the students and families.
It has made drop off and
pick up much smoother!
Thank you!
--Sarah Correll
Baker School District
Office Receptionist
____________________
Shout Out to Toni
Nickell and IMESD
EI/ECSE Team!
Thank you to Toni Nickell for the Motor Routine Training provided
to all BELC K staff and
partners. Toni provided
a training that all of us
could use the very next
day along with resources.
Additionally, Toni crafted
a letter so we can keep
our parents informed!
Shout out to the IMESD
EI/ECSE team - Karla,
Toni, Farrell, and Trina for taking advantage of
our offer and joining us
and to Mitch from EOUHS. Toni is a ROCKSTAR!
--Angela Lattin

Shout Out to the
BELC Team!
Thank you for all of the
congratulations and well
wishes as I welcomed my
newest grandson on the first
of October. Extra thanks to
the staff at BELC for picking
up the slack so I could go
spend a few days with my
son and the new addition to
his family.
Our custodians are amazing
at BELC. Doug and Josh
keep our building looking
sharp and they are always
pleasant and quick to respond to any maintenance
requests I have had.
Thank you!
--Mrs. Melissa Garner
____________________
Shout Out to
Maggie Banta!
I want to thank Maggie
Banta for all the mentorship
she has provided to me
as a new teacher, and for
everything she does for our
students on a daily basis.
She is an amazing teacher!
Thank you Maggie for all
you do!
--Ethan Wolston
Social Studies Teacher
____________________
Huge Shout Out
to Brooklyn!
Where to begin? Let’s start
back in 2020. By April 2020,
we knew the 20-21 school
year would be difficult. And
then we met the 21-22
school year. With the stressors of hybrid teaching, substitute shortages, and students who need our support
and love more than ever,
the days require constant
flexing and shifting. Not
only has this staff prevailed
with their heads held high,
but they have also smiled,
laughed, supported each

other, and supported me
in this new position. Thank
you, Brooklyn. I am honored
to work with you this year.
--Katy Collier
Principal, Brooklyn Primary
____________________
Shout Outs All Around!
Baker 5J underwent a huge
amount of rearranging and
building through the summer and this fall, and with
that came an equal amount
of hard work. Many people
deserve recognition for all
of their care and effort, with
Curtis Dunn and his crew
being some of them.
Dan Srack also helped out
this summer and made sure
needed elements were done
at the new Bulldog Bubbles/
Marla’s Mall location - even
checking on things on his
own time. Dave Nilson
found time during many
busy days to lend a hand.
Gail Ebell, Ina Penland,
Barb Borello, and Jeanine
Lewis helped with the laundry service many times.
Sandy Harper has shown
me endless patience and
help learning. My husband
Mike, daughter Samantha,
and a couple grandkids
even chipped in and spent
many hours helping with set
up.
Last, but never least, Kim
Virtue’s passion for helping
people, our community, and
this program was evident as
she gave months of her time
helping to move and set up
Marla’s Mall not once, but
twice in the last year or so.
She has moved, painted,
cleaned, given moral support, and anything else that
was needed. I cannot say
thank you enough to all of
these good people. You are

amazing and appreciated!
--Susan Myers
BHS Bulldog Businesses
Manager
____________________
South Baker Shout
Outs!
Shout out to Taylor Taylor, Robin Torres, Farrah
Chastain for being so
steady and “Charlie’s Angels” at South Baker!!!
--Lisa Davis
____________________
Shout Out to
Steve Palmer!
I would like to give a shout
out to a bus driver, Steve
Palmer. During a recent
football trip, he kept our
team safe when he encountered an elk which had been
hit on the interstate! Thank
you!
--Coach Jimmy Howerton
and the boys
____________________
Shout Out to Mrs.
Rose!
She is an awesome science
teacher who starts our days
off right during first period
with a great warming attitude!
--Jimmy Howerton
____________________
Shout Out to
Jessica Anderson!
This lady does an amazing
job with our kids in PE. She
has great games to keep
them engaged and moving.
She has a big smile on her
face and encourages everyone to do their best. We are
so lucky to have a wonderful
teacher like her. She makes
kids want to move and build
the lifelong skill of exercise.
--Donita Culbertson
Baker Early Learning Center
____________________

Shout out to
Emoke Marvin!
Secretarial duties are insurmountable, and we wouldn’t
survive without her. The
BELC and Eagle Cap are
fortunate to have such an
intelligent, capable, caring
person on our team.
- Angela & Tom
____________________
Shout Out to Varsity
Volleyball Players!
Congratulations to the BHS
varsity volleyball girls who
are the Greater Oregon
League Champions!
They were also nominated
for an OSAA award!
______________________

Congratulations,
Sarah Plummer!
BHS Senior Sarah Plummer was just named a
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation Commended
Student - one of only about
34,000 students across the
nation being recognized for
their exceptional academic promise. Commended
Students placed among the
top 50,000 scorers of more
than 1.5 million students
who entered the 2020 competition by taking the 2018
Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test (PSAT/NMSQT).
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Alumni Profile

Spirit, Pep, First in Line
We’re the class of ‘79
Kate Rohner took advantage of just about every
opportunity her high school career afforded her.
She held a class office every year, played golf and
basketball, kept stats for volleyball, was in Honor
Society, Letter Club, Ski Club, Marching Band, Pep
Club, and was also very active in Pep Night and
Homecoming.
“I belonged to the first ninth grade class that
went to the high school. I just loved growing up
in Baker, and the thing I remember most is that
everyone was friends. There just weren’t cliques;
everyone was considered a classmate. And I was
involved in everything!” Kate said.
She also remembered a time when her grammar
teacher, Ross Fritz, pulled her aside because she
was falling a little behind.
“We can get you fixed in two weeks, Kate!” said
Mr. Fritz.
“And he did! Then I became a grammar Nazi,”
Kate said.
There was one activity in which she didn’t participate, which is ironic since she has been a farmer
for most of her adult life. She never belonged to
FFA. However, she is now one of its most ardent
supporters and has served as a skills contest judge
for years.
In high school, Kate wanted to be a marine biologist. She loved everything about science (she said
that Mr. Mc Cullough got her through physics)
and in college, changed her mind and wanted to
become a nurse. When she married John, instead
of being a nurse to people, she became a nurse to
dairy cows.
Kate’s involvement with activities and organizations only became amplified as she entered the agricultural world and became a parent. And she’s not
one to show up to the occasional meeting—she’s all
in. From local and regional Dairy Women’s organizations, Cattlewomen’s, coaching soccer, and baseball, Kate generously gives of her time, energy, and
talents to these and many other organizations.
Rohner Farms has won awards for conservation,
and after selling the milk cows, they now raise beef
cattle. In addition, they raise grass for seed, alfalfa,
wheat, and corn silage. They have grown both ko-

Congratulations to the
2021 Homecoming Court!
Girls:
· Emma Baeth
· Abbey Benson
· Savannah Brown
· Lacy Churchfield
· Sydnee Hallett
· Sydney Lamb
· Caitlin Lien
· Emrie Osborn
· Sarah Plummer
· Brianna Stadler
· Katie Wilde
· Phoebe Wise

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Boys:
Gauge Bloomer
Logan Capon
Silas Carter
Wyatt Hawkins
Owen Higdon
Jesse Maldonado
Jaden Martin
Alex Ritter
Caleb Shaw
Gavin Stone
Gus Terteling

Fabulous Fall Concert

John and Kate Rohner
sher and organic crops. They are also members of
the Global Animal Partnership, whose mission it is
“to drive meaningful, continuous improvement of
farm animal welfare through multi-level standards
development, application, and verification across
the supply chain.”
During the interview, Kate was perusing through
her yearbook and noted the tremendous number
of merchants in the back listed as sponsors. Many
of those businesses are no longer in existence. She
also said that at the time there were a total of 23
scholarships available for seniors.
“Now, I bet there are hundreds,” she said.
There are quite a few Bulldog Alumni in Kate’s
family. Her dad Dr. Bob McKim, John’s parents
Clarene and Orville Rohner, Kate and John, and
their four children all graduated from Baker High
School. They also have grandchildren who are future Bulldogs. Two of their sons, John Taylor and
Joel, work on the farm, so the tradition of Rohner
Farms continues.

Hats off to Mr. Tanner
Denne, Choir Director,
and all of his students for
an outstanding concert! All
of the choirs did an amazing job, with special shout
outs to soloists Kathryn
Murray and Sage Baker;
percussionists Satine Carroll, Taylor Page, and Sarah
Crim; descant singers Kalina Gaslin, Morgan Hall,
Gracie Morris, and Coray
Murphy. Sean Wood and
Daniel Brown are wonderfully talented accompanists, as well.
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Approximately 50
Participate in the Color Run
The annual Color Run is an event hosted by Baker High
School Leadership students, and proceeds from the event
are given to a family facing difficulty.
This year’s route was approximately 1.75 miles for
runners and 0.9 miles for walkers. Staff members were
stationed along both routes to douse participants with
colored powder as they ran or walked by. Once all participants crossed the finish line, they gathered with handfuls
of powder that were
thrown in one celebratory color cloud.
Jordan Mills was
voted “Most Colorful”
at the end of the race;
Emma Baeth was
the first place female
runner and Angel De
Arcos was the first
place male runner.

StORytime

Fourth graders from South
Baker School enjoyed a field
trip to the National Historic
Oregon Trail Interpretive
Center and the
Baker Heritage Museum

Baker Health Department Director Nancy Staten reads during
StORytime.

Local medical professionals, our heroes in a pandemic, spent their afternoon reading to Baker and
Pine Eagle students at the
Baker Early Learning Center (BELC).
This
StORytime
was
sponsored by the Early
Learning Hub and hosted
by the BELC. Each student
received a book, t-shirt, and
treat to remember the day.

Artwork by Brooklyn Primary Students

Are you a Bulldog fan age 65 or older?

Officer Woodward
serves lunch to
Brooklyn students

Then stop by the high school office and pick up your free
pass to attend all regular season home games at no charge!
Note: the pass does not include away or playoff games.
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Spotlights
Happenings from
around the district

This crew took a hiking trip down the Dutch Flat trail when SNOW
disrupted their trip to Hoffer Lake! Thank you to Jake Putney, Forester
from Oregon State University Extension - Baker County and Steve
Edwards from Baker Resources Coalition for making these Friday Plus
field trips possible.

The best way to learn
is to teach. Haines
Elementary
fifth
graders got to present
their final projects
to the other classes.
They were definitely
experts.

Mr. Rogers' 1st
period PE class
at Baker Middle
School rescued a
puppy wandering
down busy
Broadway and
found the owners
for a safe return
home!
Bonni Booth from Oregon State University
Extension - Baker County was helping this crew
to whip up Fruit Pizza this past week! Shout out to
Bonni for a full week of experiences at the Baker
School District 5J!

BHS Color Run

Keating Elementary Kids

Thank you to Eastern Oregon Healthy
Living Alliance for donating gift cards
to the BELC classes that returned 100%
of their Advantage Dental forms and for
the Sorbenots Coffee certificates for our
random winners! Mrs. Garner and two of
her students showed off the gift certificates.

PE in the park, a little time on the play equipment,
a visit to Baker County Library District and the
Baker Heritage Museum! The day was complete!
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Students
performed
in the Eastern
Oregon Regional
Theater’s
production of
the Jungle Book

The Bulldog
Trap Team
Invites
7th-12th
Grade
Students
to Join
Zack Kimball, fifth grade teacher at South
Baker and head coach of the Bulldog Trap team,
is passionate about giving kids who may not have
another opportunity, a chance to learn to shoot
trap.
“Not every kid wants to or is able to play sports
like volleyball, basketball, or football. This is a
mental sport that also takes a ton of skill with
hand, foot, and eye placement,” Zack said.
Participating requires a great deal of commitment because the team practices and competes
regardless of whether it’s rainy, cold, or windy.
The Bulldog Trap Team started in 2020, but
like everything else, was affected by the pandemic. Kids got the opportunity to begin shooting
last April, and there were 17 registered.
“Because of the way the schedule worked last
year, we did lose a few kids due to other spring
sports. Also, despite our best efforts, some
missed the deadline to register and couldn’t participate, which was really disappointing,” he said.
“This year, we are spreading the word very early,
and our goal is to get 30 7th- 12th grade students
signed up. We’d like to have more!”
Despite being a new program, the team was
very successful thanks to the generous support
of the Powder River Sportsmen and community
members at large. The Powder River Sportsmen
initially donated $1,500 which allowed Zack to
purchase targets and ammunition for the whole
year. Word got out, and community members
donated a whopping $3,000 which was followed
by another $500 donation by the Sportsmen.
With that money, they were able to purchase
hats, shooting jerseys, shirts, and pay for rooms
for the team at the state competition.
Team members also each received a belt buckle made by Jim White.
“The parents and kids were completely surprised by that. The buckles are pretty awesome,”
said Zack.
The state competition was held at Hillsboro,
and the coaches were very proud of the fact that
Riley Hurliman, who was then a 7th grader,

Kate Loennig, a fourth
grader at South Baker
played a porcupine

won the Novice High Gun Female with a score
of 79/100 and Cody Eskew placed third in the
Novice High Gun Male with a score of 83/100.
Matt Rabourne won the High Gun Overall for
the team with an 87/100. In total, they took 10
team members to state.
There are two other coaches besides Zack,
including Wayne Paxton and Alan Glover: and
they have big plans for the upcoming season.
They are very proud of the improvements made
by the team and the way the season ended.
“The Powder River Sportsmen really appreciated the fact that after every practice, the kids
loaded the trap house, picked up the empties,
and reloaded the traps,” Zack said.
“My goal this season is to have the kids travel
to compete and host shoots, just like any other
sport. I’d like to purchase an enclosed trailer, so
they have a place to be and to store their equipment. I’m also in the process of applying for an
NRA grant to purchase ten Winchester trap guns
for kids who don’t have access to one. They will
sign a contract similar to the one currently used
for the Chrome Books,” he said.
Zack is really pleased that some of the kids
have become very vested in the program and
their families have purchased them a trap gun.
He said, “These are expensive. They started at
about $2,000, so this is a big deal.”
Every student wishing to join the team must
complete Hunter’s Safety and/or complete a certified online course offered by USA Shooting.
The kids are continually taught gun safety on the
range, as well. The team is a member of the USA
Clay Target League and Scholastic Clay Target
Program.
“Registration will begin in February, and the
season runs April 1 – June 24. We will be promoting registration on Facebook and Instagram,
so be sure to watch them. Students or parents
with questions are welcome to email me at zack.
kimball@bakersd.org. This is a unique program
and opportunity for kids,” Zack said.

Apply now for the Working Hands Scholarship!
Cascade Natural Gas
and BTI are offering
a $1,000 Scholarship
for Winter 2021/
Spring 2022 courses
at Baker Technical
Institute. Application
deadline is November 30, 2021, so apply
now at bakerti.org.

BTI....a different kind of education
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Ski for the Health of it is resuming
a full eight week program for 2022.
Sign-ups will be November 1-5.
For details, please see the
Baker School
District Facebook page

Are you
looking to
start a new
career?
Heavy equipment
classes starting
November 8th in Baker
City! Register now by calling BTI at 541-524-2651.

Pawns Have Superpowers
Chess for Success is a program that was implemented
in 2019 by Baker School District. Hampered by pandemic,
students and coach Ian Wolfe, are excited to play in person
once again because in 2020, all of the matches had to be played
online.
The first meeting for this school year was held on October
18 with 1st and 2nd graders. A couple of students had played
before, but most of the kids were learning from the beginning.
The first lesson was about the pawn. Two takeaways for the
kids were that white always goes first in chess and that pawns
can only march forward. They caught on quickly and enjoyed
races with one another to see who could get their pawn to the
other side first.
Ian Wolfe teaches the
The program originally was for K-8th grade students, but
young chess players
this year they are adding the high school. One day per week
about the pawn.
will be spent at the different schools: and on Fridays at 8 a.m.,
anyone can come play at the Baker Early Learning Center.
“I got into chess late in life,” said Ian. “I received an Amazon gift card from my kids for Father’s
Day and decided to purchase a chess game so I could play with them.”
He said that he has come to appreciate the life lessons the game offers.
“The pawn teaches perseverance, and that if you work hard, you can achieve a goal. Friendship,
teamwork, and surrounding yourself with a good support system is also a lesson. Consequences
from actions not well thought out applies to the game and to life,” Ian said. Certainly, logic and
sportsmanship come into play.
“Chess is the great equalizer. In fact, the youngest-ever grandmaster in the world is 12,” said
Ian. “And studies show that playing chess has a very positive effect on math problem-solving
skills and reading comprehension,” he added.
Last summer, a large chess set was purchased to be played outside. The mat is about 12 feet
square, and the pieces are 2 feet tall, except for the King which is 3 feet.
“Angela Lattin is the driving force behind Chess for Success and hopes to have mats painted on
each of the playgrounds,” said Ian.
He is touched by the fact that students are playing with their family members.
“Each player received their own chess set in 2019, and many of them would come back and tell
me they’d beaten their grandpa or other fun stories. My favorite was when I heard about a girl
whose mom wanted to sign her up for dance, but her daughter said that dance is boring, I’m going to chess. It’s exciting the game is finding its way into the community. A 1,500-year-old game
is making a comeback!”

U.S. News Names Haines Elementary
as one of Best Elementary Schools!
Haines Elementary is among the
top 30% of elementary schools in
the state of Oregon, making it a U.S.
News Best Elementary Schools.
Be sure to sign up on the alumni website to connect
with other BHS grads and retired faculty!
www.bakerhighalumni.org

Kids love playing with the large chess set.

